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The  recent  publication of  a  facsimile reproduction of the  Caxton  edition  of
the “Dictes” has prompted the  writing of  this  article.  1  I  felt it would be
interesting to compare the Earl Rivers  translation (which  of course is the
one Caxton  used) and the  Scrope  translation.  2

There  are four translations, all of  which  antedatc  the Rivers translation.
Of the four the Scrope translation  would  seem to be the first, made in 1450.
Another of the translations, ‘the  Worcester  MS., was in fact a. revision of
the  Scrope  translation, carried out by William  Worcester in March  1472.
This  leaves the other two translations, one of  which  is by an anonymou_s
translator, this translation, known  as the  Helmingham  Hall MS. ., is  contempo-
rary with  the  Scrope  translation, and  last, but by no means least, the  prose
translations of  the‘ Dicts  Moraulx’ by George  Ashby, which would  seem  to
have been  carried out no later than  1471  as  this  work  was  written  for Prince
Edward of Lancaster.

The fact  that  these  translations antedate the Rivers translation-- -is made
more  surprising when  one remembers  that  both Caxton  and Rivers deny
ever  having seen  any other translation in English. Earl Rivers tells us  this
in the  prologue‘ ‘whyche book  I  had  never seen  befole” ,  and  Caxton  echoes
this  statement  in his epilogue  with  these  words,‘ ‘the  bookes  made  in  frenche
whiche I  had  ofte afore redd, but  certaynly I  had  seen none  in  Englissh  til  that
tyme” One dislikes  bringing Caxton  and Earl  Rivers  into disrepute, but
when one considers the  background  of the translations  this  becomes inévitable:

Stephen  Scrope  made his  translation  for Sir John Fastolf. Scrape-was
a  secretary to Sir John, as was  also  William Worcester. In addition'Scrope
was Sir  John’s stepson  and ward. Literary circles in the 15th century were
small and  what  is‘ more both Fastolf and -Earl Rivers v'vere important figure's
in the French wars, and Earl Rivers was  deeply invoved' in the disputes  over
Sir  John’s  .will. It  thus  seems inconceivable  that  Earl  Rivers  should  havg
been  unaware of these translations. In addition, the Rivers translation follows
the  Scrope  translation very closely, indeed  they often  make the same  mistakes.
For  example, Scrope (page 10, line  6) refers to Hermes as the inventor of  ‘  the
Konnynge  of  scoles’ (schools), whereas  Rivers states  that Hermes  was the
man  ‘ That  fonde the science of scoles’. In the latin original  Hermes  is
described as the ‘ inventor  scientie stellarum ’. The original ‘  estoilles ’  became
corrupted  to ‘escolles’.  3  As  Curt Buhler  points out  this  need not prove
anything as  both  Scrope and Rivers may have  used the same French original.

The‘ Dic_tes’ also  clearly shows  Caxton’ s awareness of the political  climate
For  example  in the‘ curial’ published  in  1484, Caxton omitted  the name of
his  patron, who was Earl Rivers, and merely refers to him as the  ‘  Noble and
virtuous  Erle ’, but in  1489  when the  third  edition of  ‘Dictes’ appeared, the
name  Earl Rivers was  retained.  I  hardly need to explain why!4

An amusing point arises  from Caxton’s epilogue, where he pokes gentle
fun at his  friend, Earl Rivers, for  leaving out part of  “Dictes  of  Socrates  ”
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which deals with the subject of women. Caxton  supposed  that some  fair
lady had  desired  him to  leave  out of his  book  or  else  he was  amarous  on  some
noble lady, for  whose  love  he  would  not set it in his  book  ”.

In conclusion I  give  below a few extracts from each version. These
show that  if Rivers used  Scrope’s  translation, he did not  copy it uncritically.

The  Scrope translation  (Buhler edition)
Page  2, line 25: The XIII to be liberall.

Page  4, line 38: And he  saith; if  a  good
king be slowe to serche and to enquere
of the dedis of his  noblis.

Page  8, line 20: And he  saithe; he is
right happi  that  with-drawith ferre  fro
alle harlotries and vilanyes, and” that
tumethe  his ice and his  sight  therefro.

Page  10, line 18: And he comannded
theim  expresly to  k_epe  theyme  from  "
feblying and  empeiringe’ then he or-
deined at  certeyne  tymes many
halidaies.

Page  16, line  16: And he  saithe; when
ye wille do abstinence and  fast, clense
first your  soules  fro  alle  velanye and
harlotry; and  that  the  fast come  of
clene  hert, alle eville  thoughtis  put  out,
for God  setith  hem  foule  and“eville.

Page  20, line 12: And he,  saithe  their
dethe is liche the strooke of con arowe,
and  life  is liche  thee  arqwe  that men-
methe  _for to  come.

Page  24, line 11: And he  saithe; the
g‘o’odness of con ignqrant man or un-
konnying man  farith  as  gresse growing
on  a  chimney.

The  Rivers translation
The thertenthe vertue is to  love  justice

And said Sedehias, if  a King or  a  prince
be negligent and sloughful and  take  no
hede to  serche  and  enquere  the  dispo-
sicion  and workis of his ennemies.

And  saide, he is  happy that  withdraweth
his ere and his eye  from  alle  vyle  thinges.

And comannded  them expressq, that
they shulde kepe them  fro  pariury, he
stabisshed many festis  at certain  seasons.

And  saide, when ye will faste, make first
clene your  soules  of a1 filthe, that your
fasting may com of  pure hert without
agiy evill  cogitacions which  god  reputeth
v: e.

And  sayde, that the  lyfi' may be  resembled
to the  fleying of an  arowe, and the  deth
is  like  the  lyghting therof.

And sayde the  “goodnesse that cometh
of an ignorant manI is like the  herbs
that  growe on  a  dong hill.  ,
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